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HAIG'S TROOPS ENTER VALENCIENNES;
CAPTURE TOWNS ON BANK OF SCHELDT

OFFICIAL TEXT
OF HUN REPLY

ARRIVES
Note to Be HaDtW State De¬

partment This
Morning.

EXPECT A STRONG REPLY

-Answer Is likely to Satisfy
«America .and Her

ABbl
CABINET DISCUSSES ACTION

Officia] Comment Withheld But
Belief General Enemy

R»eady to Quit.

The official text of the German
note will be presented to the State
Depairtraent this morning and the
only thing that can prevent quick-
action on the part ot President
Wilson is a radical difference be¬
tween the unofficial version and
the official document.
The country hai given, in

emphatic terms, its belief that the
.'rerman "acceptance" is not trust¬

worthy. It has also reaffirmed its
faith in the ability of the Presi¬
dent to handle the situation, and
he is prepared, it is understood, to
act in a manner which will satisfy
not only the people ot the United
States, but those of the allied gov¬
ernments-

t ebie*»t »Ue«jM«** I'Ui».
The President waa in session yes¬

terday afternoon with memb-ers of hia*
(>b!nt»t for morv than two hour», at
which time the outline of hi» pian of
action wad fully dl.acU8.sed.
The State Department could have

received, by G. o'clock yeeterday aft-
pmoon. the official note from Fred¬
erick Oe-oVrtin. the .Swiss charge
d'affaire«, but his appointment with
SeMTPtio' of State Ivuising was .»et
for W o*ck>ck thia morning. The Ger¬
man note reached the Swiss legation
shortly after noon, but several hours
wfn· consumed in decoding and
translating the content*.
Official comment waa again with¬

held pending announcement of the
President's stand, but the belief is
general here that Germany is slowly
but surely approaching the point of
unconditional surronder. and that this
action is the only bona Ade evidence
the world can consider as acceptance
of the President's conditions.

Farmer I'roMit**« Worthies«.

Germany has promised much In her
present message, but alt of her former
promises, it is recalled, have been
worthless, and this country, therefore,
n is held, should not assume that
words and phrases made in Germany
are worthy of friendly consideration.
Vor that matter, however, the coun¬
try has already made up ita mind to
the contrary and so have the allied
nations, judging by the comments
from their officials and In their news¬

papers.
Another thing which must he borne

In mind, it was said. Is the ambigu¬
ous phraseology of the present note.
One word may cover a multitud*1 of
Teuton sins and yet appear innocent.
me sentence may have been written
with the purpose of conveying an
idea other than that meant by its
writer In this connection, a question
has arisen as to Germany's meaning
with regard to the conditions of an
armistice. She says that these con¬
ditions "be left to the judgment of the
military advisers and that the actual
standard of power on both sides in
the field has to form the basis for ar¬
rangements safeguarding and guaran¬
teeing this standard."

Trade Oat nt ((«fXlnn. ?

This would Indicate, according to
military men. that Hindenburg and
Ludendorff would like to trade, or at¬
tempt to trade with Koch. Trading
at this stage of the same, they say.
Is out of the question.
Another question la the one which

has to do with Germany's conception
of evacuation, as applied to Russia
and Rumania. two nations with
whom she is presumably at peace.
Although the President's terms pre¬
scribe the evacuation of all occupied
territory Germany may have the idea
that Russia and Rumania arc not in¬
cluded in thia prescription, and this
situation constitutes a vital point that
will have to he explained.
Meantime, though, it is up to the

fnited States and the allies to con¬
tinue fighting and to keep a "stiff
upper lip." to take an expression used
in an official quarter today,
The enemy is beaten and knows it.

Each succeeding peace note from Ger¬
many contains more concessions than
its predecessor. and shows the
strength of the peace movement inGermany.

«ierasaa '-..p Maat Rrngamg
Kach succeeding message from thePresident shows no recession fromhla original demands. which are

tantamount to unconditional surren¬der, and hts every word means an in¬
creased desire for peace on the partof the German people. In the last
analysts the German people are the
only ones with whom a peace can be
arranged, and If they .so sincerely de¬
sire it they must first produce g
valid claim, according to the view of
official* and diplomats here.
While the present message U un^

í-atisfactory, chiefly because it give»
the Impression that Germany seems

OONTIXCSD ON TAGE TWO.

Joint Allied Peace Plan Suggested
By Northcliffe, While Berlin Talks of
Commission; "No Respite," Paris Plea
I,ondon, Oct 22..Viscount Northcliffe today urged a

general agreement between all allies and America on a
li«t of irreducible terms to which Germany must submit un¬
conditionally. He proposed the following principal condi¬
tions.

1. Complete restoration of Belgium.
2. Full restoration and reparation in France.
x. Return of Alsace-Lorraine to France.
4. A readjustment of the Italo-Austrian frontier "such

as will not leave a malignant foe lurking at the gates."
5. Restoration and indemnification of Serbia, Mon¬

tenegro and Rumania.
With regard to Austria-Hungary, Viscount Northcliffe

said that President Wilson's answer to that country's gov¬
ernment pointed the way.

Amsterdam, Oct. 22..A Berlin dispatch late today states
that a neutral commission has gone to the front to in¬
vestigate the charges of wanton destruction by the German
armies.

Germany, in her last reply to President Wilson, denied
his charges of wanton destruction and suggested that a

neutral commission be appointed to investigate the charges.

Paris, Oct. 22..La Liberte, summing up late today
French press opinion on the C.erman reply, says it is un¬

acceptable.
"The German internal situation is so critical Germany is

at our mercy," says the paper.
Le Temps says: "One way to spare French blood is lo

accord Ludendorff not a moment's respite."

LACK OF WAR
LABOR DENIED
_.

L· cal Conditions Blamed
for Apparent Shortage m

Munition Towns.
"The shortage of lal»or la more a

dislocation than a ahorta*e," »aid
Felix Frankfurter, chairman cf the·
War Labor Policies Board, yesterday
in announcing the personnel of his
new "Commission on Living Condi-
lions of War Workers." "The need ie
rather to bring the worker and the
job in contât.

"Even in thi* time of industrial
burden and of reduced labor sup¬
ply as the result of labor's induc¬
tion in the military establishment,
there is no real scarcity of labor.
If we could eliminate the waste in
labor, transfer labor from unessene-
tial activities to essential and re¬
lieve men in light employment by
women, this country is equal to any
task which may be put upon it.

* *, ll)»r.l K.I.-.I
"That is part of our duty, and in

¦seeking to perform it we meet
many unexpected and obscure con¬
ditions. The War Department tells
us of a labor shortage in munition
towns. where wages are high
enough to be attractive. Men come
to work but refuse to stay. We
investigate.

"In one place we find that the
contract for feeding the war work-
ers was let to one man. who has
but one shop. Workers stand in
line before it for hours; are forced
to miss work or miss meals; finally
eat about one meal a day and then
leave the townr ln another we
find no schools. Women workers
have gone there to support their
children; when they find nn schools
they leave.

"In all these conditions there was
labor, but local conditions forced
it away. There was no shortage
of man power. It becomes the duty
of this new commission to investi¬
gate all such conditions and to
recommend the elimination of the
evils; and furthermore to see that
the recommendations are carried
out.

Will «..? With FMdeck.
"We Have been particularly fortu- I

nate in tbe personel of the Commis-
sion so far. Another member, repre¬
senting the employers remains to be

j announced. "Members whose accept-| ance may be announced: J. Horace
McFarland, of Harrlaburg. presi-1 dent of the American Civic Associa¬
tion and muncipal authority; John
R. Richards. director of play-
grounds of the South Park
System of Chicago. the greatest
playground system in the world; John
Voll, of Zanesville, O., president of
the Ohio Federation of Labor and of
the Glass ottle Blowers' Association;
\frs. F\a M. White, formerly head of
Peacock House In Boston and now
in charge of the War Camp Com-
munity Service of the Commiseion on| Training Camp Activities of which
Raymond B. Fosdick is chairman,
"This gives us representatives of la¬
bor, employers, women, and a munlci-
pal expert. They will do much the
same for the war workers that the
Commission on Training Camp Activ-
ities has done in the camps and
will work in close harmony with
that body."

GETS 7 YEARS FOR GRAFT.

Army Raincoat Swindler Also Fin¬
ed $10,000 in U. S. Court.

>iew York. Oct. 22..Felix Gouled,
army raincoat contractor, was sen¬
tenced to seven years in prison and
was fined 110.000 today in l'nited
States district court en a charge of
conspiracy.

«""apt. Aubrey Vaughan, ot th«
quarten-nsaster reserve corps, who
pleaded guilty of participation in the
conspiracy, was sentenced to two
> ears' Imprisonment. GouJed appealed
and wax-· released under J2S.O0O bail.

"FLU" PLAGUE
HERE WANING

Danger Point Not Passed,
However, the Doc¬

tors Warn.
Reports received at the local health

office show that fifty-nine persons
died of influenza in the District in the
twenty-four hours ending at 9 o'clock
last night.
Though the decrease m the number

or' deaths indicates that tho epidemic
is loosing its hold on the çiiv, local
health officer» believe that the danger
point Is not yet passed.
¦'Don't let optimism over the situa¬

tion result in the disregarding of the
precautionary measures suggested by
the health authorities." Dr. William
Fowler. District health officer, warned
the people of the city yesterday.

Wans Affalamt Cerrleaaaem·.
Dr. Fowler stated that while he be¬

lieved the crest of the epidemic had
been reached, carelessness on the part
of the people of the city might result
in a flareback, and a fresh outbreak
of the disease. Every precautionary
measure suggested by the health
authorities should be rigidly observed,
he declared, until the people are told
that the-danger is over.
The authorities do not intend to

permit the reopening of the churches,
theaters and other places of public
gatherings until every chance of con¬
tagion is over.
Dr. Fowler said last night that he

would not recommend the opening of
the churches for public services this
Sunday, or even the following Sun¬
day, if conditions are not greatly im¬
proved.
The sudden increase in the number

of deaths reported at the local office
Monday evening and yesterday noon
does not alter the belief of the au¬
thorities that the epidemic is waning.Dr. Mustard, of the Public Health
Service, stated yesterday.

'£*%# >>w Case«.
It is to bo expected. Dr. Mustard

said, that the number of deaths will
fluctuate during the next ten days,
owing to the fact that there are at
present a large number of caees on
hand, with new cases developing
every day.
The number of new cases reported

shows a tendency to fluctuate to
greater degree than do the deaths.
Yesterday there were 8SS cases re¬
ported, over twice as many aa the
day before.
Many of the old cases develop pneu¬monia. Increasing the need for nurses

and hospital help. The women of the
city are strongly urged to answer the
call for assistance, made by the healthauthorities. Every woman volunteer¬
ing her services can assist in som«
way, either In caring for patients orthe families of those stricken by thedisease. Clerical and stenographic helpis also needed at the four relief sta¬tions.

Hamper« Coal I'rodirtion.
Improvement in the situation isnoted generally throughout the coun¬try. In some sections, however, thïepidemic is increasing in virulence,especially along the faciflc Co«st and*through the Middle West.
In the coal region of West Virginia,production has been considerably cur¬tailed by outbreaks of the epidemicamong the miners, James B. Neale.director of production of the CnitedStatee Fuel administration, an¬

nounced yesterday. The coal carryingroads also have suffered, there bein%about 3,500 cases "among the employesof the Norfolk and Western Railroadalone.
Steady improvement in the army

camps is reported by Surgeon GeneralBlue, of the Fnited States array. Forthe day ended at noon yesterdaythere were 2,773 new cases of in¬fluenza as compared with 3,007 forthe preceding day. and 39? deaths com.
pared with 40'-' for the same period.

The age of a flsh may be determined
by counting the lines in the scales.
which are said to be of annual growth,

REVENUE BILL
REVISED TO HIT
BIG PROFITTERS
War Profits Section Is Entire¬

ly Rewritten by Senate
Committee.

THE RATES ARE LOWER
New Measure Puts Tax Burden

on Incomes Over
Million.

Tin« war pronta and excess prof¬
its «cction of the revenue bill was
entirely rewritten by the Senate1-inance Committee yesterday, and
new rates which may yield slightlyless income, but which are. calcu¬lated t.» reach more of tho strictly
war profits were adopted.
The alternative method, permit¬ting the Treasury Department to

collect the tax under whichever
rate would produce the largest
amount of revnnue, was stricken
out at the suggestion of lawyersthat such a provision would be un¬
constitutional.
An entirely new set of surtaxes

for individual income taxes was
adopted. Tliese rales will maka
little difference In the amount to
b»* paid on Incomes up to $10.000;
on incomes between flO.oOu and
Jl.000.000 tlie amount of tax will
be considerably lower, but on In¬
comes above fl,000.000 a year the
tax will be higher than It would be
under the rates which the Hoursa
adopted.
The adoption of theae chances

combined to make it one of thee
mu.-t important sessions the com¬
mittee has held since tht revenue
bill came from the House. It
brigs the work of th« committee
near to completion, and it is tha
expectation of th« eorajnittet that
the measure will be In final shape
to report to the Senate next week
The new war pronta and exceas

pronta section adopted by the com¬
mittee la a combinat!. ... ,.f the tare
methods put Into the bill by the Houae
ways and means committee with some
marked changes. The House bill fixed
the war profits tax at *) per een«
upon the amount of net Income after
a specific exemption of {3.000 and the
average of its pre-war earnings for
»11. 1*12 and J913. The excess profits
tax allowed an exemption of J3.000,
plus ? per cent of the Invested cap-
ital for the taxable year, and rates
of taxation as follows: 35 per cent of
the income In excess of these credits
and not In excess of 15 per cent am!
30 per cent of the Inveated capital, and
TO per cent of the amount of income
ln excess Jt 20 per cent of the m-
vested capital.

Kxemaatlasna aee- Same.
The combination of these two sys¬

tems of rates which the senate com¬
mittee adopted Is as follower
"Section 301.That the tax shall be

the sum of the amounts computed un¬
der the following brackets:

"First bracket.Thlrt;» per cent of
the amount of the net income In ex¬
cess of the excess profits credit an.l
not in excess of 20 per cent of the In¬
vested capital.
"Second bracket.»50 per cent of the

net Income in excess of 20 per cent of
the invested rapititi.
"Third bracket.The amount by

which 80 per cent of the net income
in esceae of the war profits credit
exceeds the tax as computed under
the first and second bracketa
"In any case where the full amount

of the excess profit.-» credit is not al¬
lowed under the first bracket, the
part not so allowed .«hall be d*«ducted
from the amount In the second
bracket.«*
The exemptions remain practically

the same.

Rate. More KqaKiable.
The committee contends that the

method adopted Is much simpler than
that put in the bill by the House
committee, and that by combining
the two methods of computing the
tax all question as to the constitu¬
tionality of the alternative system
which the House proposed is evaded.
It Is not believed that the new rates
will produce as much revenue as was

estimated for the double system In
the House bill, which was ?1.781.·*30.-
000. On the other hand, members of
the «senate committee say that the
rates will be more equitable, that
they will bear less heavily upon busi¬
ness which has not reaped exorbi¬
tant profits from the war contracts,
and that It will deal more harshly by
those who are the real profiteers of
the war.
The new surtaxes are estima, ed lo

produce a total of «1,48ß,0ß9.000 as

against an estimated yield of $i«V).-
OOO.COr under the rates which «he
House adopted. The Senate's plan ir¬
to add 1 per cent to the surtax for
every additional T2.O0O of income abov »

Í6.C00. so that the ».ompleted system
of rates, together with the amount
0f revenue which It la estimated m ill
be produced from each classification
of l.icome Is as follower

Surtax Rate. Aanount
Income Per Cent. Tax
tr, ooo to »6.000 ? J4.0?.00
ß'??? to 8.000 2 7,400.000
8 000 to 10.000 3 7.350.000
io!«» to 12.000 4 7.400.000
1-rOOOto 14.000 S S.250.000
h'oOO to 16.000 6 8.300,000
?ß'??? to 18.000 ? 10.OSO.000
18,000 to 20.000 8 10.960.000
«O«·"« to 22,000 8 10,350,000
2¿000 to 34.000 10 8,000.000
"4 000 to 26.000 11 8.250.000
26 000 to 28-000 12 8.400.000
28 000 to 30.000 13 7.900.000
30.000 to 32.000 14 7.840.000
32.000 to 34.000 15 7.960.000
34.000 to 36.000 1« 8,320.000
31.000 to 3S.000 17 S.500,000
38.000 to 40.000 18 S.'MO.'VXI
40.000 to 42.000 19 S.S60.000
42,*?00 to H.000 20 S.200.000

OONTlNUIaVD ON PAUS TWO.

ERRED IN NOT BEING
CAVE MAN, HUBBY SAYS

Divorced New Yorker Says Failed
As Devoted Lover.

New York, Oct. 21.Women's club
circle» wera- stirred tonight hy the
news from Itcno that Mrs. William
Grant Brown, one of New York's
most prominent clubwomen, had been
awarded a divorce on grounds of
cruelty.
Mrs. Brown's representations In

court were that her husbajid had con-
tinually complained about her charity
and war activities and crCtlclJted her
f? lends and 'associations. She also de¬
clarad her husba.id was in tha* laabit
of slay-??? out at night and would re¬
fuso to «peaje to her for days al a
time. When this testimony was ra.nd
to Mr. ???,.t». who is a lawyer, he
said:
"She had to :,jta· sometn.n·*, so it

might as will oe that as anything
else. The groat mistake I riada- was
that for taaonty years I pla>ed the
devoted lover, whereas I should have
been the cave man. The Ion-, and
short of It was that I didn't know
anything about women."

CITIZENS* COMMITTEE
ENDORSES 5C CARFARE

Tells Federation of Associations
Raise Is Just.

The Federation of Citizens' As¬
sociations will make a stand for
straight five cent fares if it fol¬
lows the recommendations of ita
committee nn public utilities.
This recommendation, coupled

with an announcprn^nt that th·"
committee is in favor of granting
universal transfers. is the sub¬
stance of a report submitted to!
the federation yesterday by Wil-
Ham McK, Clayton, chairman of the
committee. The report is a gen-
eral review of the case, founded on

public hearing!*» rield last week
Belief is staged in the report that

the citixens have scored a point in
looking tn the amalgamation of the
companies and the consequent issue
ot universal transfers.
The committee in its report points}

out the inimenp·» increase in the ?
cost of supplies and materials,
which in some cases has ad van red
100 per cent since the beginning of
the war. The report furtrler points
out that the "sum total derived
from the fare increase plus th*.
.present largely Increased passenger
receipts Mill both be absorb- tl in
th«> present operating expense.« ol
the companies and none left to In¬
crease dividends or add to surplus
profits."
The committee looks with favor

upon the statements of officials of
the companies before the commis¬
sioners which they consider were
full and complete.

ALLIED ARMY MEDICOS
VISIT WHITE HOUSE

Pay Respects to President with
American Surgeons.

Visiting British. French and Italian
army surgeons, hero from the fronti
line trenches, paid their respects to
President Wilson yesterday afternoon.
These surgeons are the official dele¬

gates of their nations to th« con¬
gress of the American College of Sur¬
geons in New York, which was called
off because of the influenza.
Dr. John G. Bowman, of the Amer¬

ican College of Surgeons; Dr. Frank¬
lin Martin, chairman of the medical
board of the Council of National De¬
fense and secretan.- Renerai of the
American College of Surgeons; Lieut
Col. Brewer, American surgeon. Just
returned from the front; Admiral
Cary T. Grayson the President's phy¬
sician, and Lieut. Col. F\ ¥.. Simp¬
son, vice chairman of the general
medical board, accompanied the visit¬
ing surgeons to the President.

FIFTH LIBERTY LOAN
TO COME IN SPRING

Treasury Predicts Another Issue
Although Peace Signed.

The fifth Liberty Loan will come
in the early spring.
With the statement from the

Treasury Department that the
fourth loan was oversubscribed,
comes the announcement that the
fifth loan will be floated in either
March or April. The drive will be
made, even if peace should be de¬
clared before spring, as war coats
will only decrease gradually and
must be met with another bond
issue, it was said.
Figures as to the actual oversub¬

scription have not been compiled by
the Treasury Department. Final
reports from the banks are duv at

Federal Reserve Banks by Thurs¬
day, and this should mean that the
figures could be made public on

Friday. Until then all estimates
¡are being withheld.

Washington subscriptions are ex-

pected to exceed $40.000.000; $5.-
000.000 of which was subscribed by
the navy.

CHEVY CHASE AIRMAN
HELD IN HUN PRISON

Ueut. Franklin Fairbanks Jewett,
an aviator. Chevy Chase. Maryland,
who Wap !:«ted as "miaSsing In ac¬
tion" on September 14 wa.-* announced
>esterday by tbe war department *.o
be a prisoner at Karleruha. Germany.
His wife. Mrs. ^Îorer.ce L Jewett,

who lives with i.«»r parents. W. B.
Greeley and his wiie, Elm street.
Chevy Chase. was much relieved
members of tbe family said, to re¬
ceive definite news of her husband.
Young Jewett haa been «n th*¿ serv¬

ice about a year. Hla home was in
San Francisco where he enHated in
the nviat*on «ervice there being
trained ot Berkr-îey.
Mrs. Jewett cam·* to Washington to

make her home when her husband
went to France*

Foch Wins
Amenean
War Cross

President Wilson last night
conferred the distinguished
sersr-tee medal on Marshal Foch.
Marshal Joffre. Marshal Haig.
Gen. Petain. «Sen. Diavi, Gen. Gil-
linn and Cien. Pershing.
The announcement of the con¬

ferring of the medals on the
American and allied military
leaders reads as follows.

"President Wilson, as Corn-
mander-in-Chlef of the Army,
today conferred the distinguish¬
ed service mesial on Marshal
Foch. Marshal JolTre. Marshal
Haig, Oen. Petain. Gen. Dia«.
«Jen. Gillian and Gen. John J.
Pershing.
"The Secretary of War ha«

cabled Gen. Pershlng that the
President directs that Gen.
Pershlng act aa hla represent¬
ative ln presenting the medal«
to the military leaders of our
allies, «nd that he expree« to
them the high regard «rf the peo¬
ple of th.- I'nited State» and of
the American Army for the dis¬
tinguished and patriotic service
that they have rendered to the
common cause In which they
have been associated on the bat¬
tle fields of Europe.
'The Secretary of War has

cabled Gen. Tasker H. Bliss that
the President request« that he
represent the President in pre¬
senting the medal to Gen. Persh¬
ing. and directing that he say to
bini that the President awards
this medal to the commander of
our armies in the field as a
token of the gratitude of the
American people for his distin¬
guished service and in appre¬
ciation of the success that our
armies have achieved under his
leadership."

Fighting to Last
3 Months More,
View in London
I«on<Jon. «Oct. 3..In well ?»-

fp*-Tne*1 no'itical rtrcles Itere the
opinion prevails that Germany will
capitulate within ten weeks, while
Austria and Turkey will quit with¬
in two we«cki«.
This waa told the correspondent

hy a reliable authority tonight. My
informant further declared Ger¬
many waa not expected o ilgnt
longer than three months. The
.Herman upper classes, he sa «J.
realize that the terms on winch she
can have peace now will o* the
same an later, while If Germany
fought to the last ditch the whole
German social structure would
crumble.
The common people op the other

hand are crying: "Kor God*? sake,
stop the war on any conditions!"

Thi.« i>olitical opinion, it should
be added. dilTers from the belief
held in military circles that the
fighting will continue for at least
six months longer.

Victory Must Be
Completely Won,
SaysKingGeorge

laondon. Oct. 22.."Victory is
within our reach, and we are all
agreed that it must be a complete
victory."
In these words King George yes¬

terday addressed at Buckingham
Palace the deputation of interpar¬
liamentary delegates. including
delegates from Britain. Prance.

Italy and Belgium. The king spoke
in French. He continued, in part

"I congratulate you. senatopg and
deputies of Italy, on the prospect
which opens before you of recover¬

ing regions guarded by Alpine
snows.
"I congratulate you, senators

«ind deputies of France, on the ap¬
proaching restoration of the prov- a

mees torn from you forty-seven
years ago. Many a war was waged
in former centuries between our
two nations. But there waa always
on both sides a spirit of chivalry
which forbade bitterness, and when
peace came it was made with a
sense of mutual respect.
"And you also, sir, represen t-

:ilives of senators and deputies of
Belgium, we rejoice to Bese you
upon our soil. Your country, wick¬
edly attacked and deva«ted. has
had terrible suffering to undergo,
but the day of your deliverance is
at hand."

INS*4NITY TRACED
TO INFECTED TEETH

Bad Molars Often Cause of De¬
rangement, Doctor Finds.

Trenton. N. J., Oct 22..Insanity is
frequently caused by In'ected teeth
whose extraction in most cases ef¬
fect* a permanent cure it wan today
declared by Dr. Henry A. Colton,
merical director of the New Jersey
State Hospital for the insane, who
hns been experimentin««; eleven yeara
with a success which, he said, proves
the .solid ground upon which his
theory rests.
Tnmates of the hospital nine year«

have beer, cured, he declared, by the
extraction of infected tee»h, remov¬

ing their tonsils, and, where pos-
IM cleaHnç up the «rastro-intes¬
tinal tract.
State Commissioner Tîupg-ette G.

Lewis, to whom the report m*.as sent
said:

"If Dr. ToltonV conclusioons are
found by fpec.a.ists to be correct, his
«ateeoveries «are ep»*l>-makta*.

Picked German Divisions Fight
Desperately as British Advance

Imperils Entire Line.
BATTLE FOR TOURNAI RAGES

Troops Struggle in Streets-.French and
Belgians Push Nearer Ghent in

Attack on 1 0-Mile Front.
London, Oct. 22..Valenciennes, the great rail »base 18

miles east of Douai, and the same distance northwest of the
French fortress of Maubeuge, was entered by the British today.
Its penetration seals the doom of the southern part, at least, of
the German stop-gap line behind the Scheldt river.

Complete capture of the city was said late tonight to be A

question of hours, and a crossing in force of the Scheldt will be
the immediate consequence. The Germans then must fall back
upon the Mons-Maubeuge sector, and there the last round ofi
ArmageoWon will begin in earnest.

From Valenciennes the Scheldt take··, a sharp northeastward turn

to Vieux Conde and thence turns abruptly back to the northweat to

Mortagne-du-Nord, south of Tournai. Between Mortagne-du-Nord antj
Tournai the British today pushed their lines to the west bank of the
river. They took Bruyello and Hollain. and tonight the stage is bein*£
set for the cross-river fight. Already combats are in progress for some

of the crossings.
In the triangle between Conde, St. Amand ard Valenciennes, picked

Geman troops are desperateb battling to retard Haig's progress to th·
north and south. But if on either side of the triangle a crossing in fore·
is effected, these picked Teutons will have to make a dash for their livea^

Tournai still is tlie sctr.c of hot housc-to-hou"-r fiphting. l.uder»·
dorff is concentrating all his energy on holding uf the British in dé¬
centre, of which the Valencienncs-Tournai front is the \ital one

In t\\r meantime King A lhe it'» troop·- are ii*5a*.liing fot-ivard. ras·

inforcrd by strong French continúan!-. An attack on a tin-mile ¡.ont
launched early today made material propres*, toward

HAIG'S FORCES REACH THE SCHELDT.
London, Oct. 22.."We have er

encienncs," says tonight's report ft
Southeast oi Tournai the Briti

Bruyelle 1 three nula·, southeast oi 1
half south of Bruyelle), tl»c statini

Froyennc-, a mile anal a half n<

tured.
Fighting was in progress tor.ig

at Pontachin.
The British penetrated far into

ciennes area.)

MOTOR TRANSPORT TO
HAVE HIGH STEPPERS

War Department Announces Orders
for Big Truck?.

When the now Motor Transport
Corps really get* gom jr. in high
and »topping on the gas. her·" err

just a few of the things it will

have, a« announced ¡Hst nijrht hy
the War Department in a state
ment of orders just placed for va¬

rious motor ?«·hieles amounting io

$130.000.000:
Klght hundred S H-ton trucks;

202 2-ton trucks; 500 m-ton trucks;
600 :.-ton rli>«T ¦; 1.92t IS-toti
chaises' ..2.? 3-ton li:·,·-*-* - ?.100
2-ton ilinwii; MS l't-ton chasse«
and 4.000 mllítors.

In addition. 1.200 AA chasses have
been ordered and also 24.950 Class
B chasses, for which the govern-
ment will furnish the eleven major
units. Oontr rts hav*» been placed
for 3.5S4 10-ton trailer» and IS·
four-wheel trailers, and orders have
been placed for 13.500 four-wheel
drives that will be handled as

amendments to ordinance ootracts
Other orders include ft.·*· stand-,

-ard five passenger Ford cars. 1.000
five passenger Dodge cars; 300
Dodge winter cars; 55*· limousines;
3.000 delivery cars; IX.775 motor¬

cycle« and 25.000 bicycles.
Deliveries on these orders are to

begin at once, and in some In-
stances will extend over several
month?-

WASHINGTON AVIATOR
DOWNS THIRD PLANE

Lieut. Harding Officially Cited for
Victory,

A third citation for downing an

enemy plane was accorded First
Lieut. Lowell C. Hardin«. the 24-
year-old ton of C. L. Hardln. a

Washington architect, by th«· War
Department yesterday. With two
more victories Lieut. Harding can

Join the ranks of the American
"aces."

Lieut. Harding has had a

thorough schooling in airplane
work. Shortly after the declara
tion of war he volunteered for
service with the Signal C*>rps. He
was sent to Ohio State University
for his ground training. At the
conclusion of this course he was

sent to the Wilbur Wright flying
field. Dayton, Ohio, for training in
flights.
Upon hi· arrival in France, voung

Harding was ordered to the third
aerial Instruction center for vd- *

vanced training in flying. Upon
ttle completion of this work he was

made a flying instructor. Later h-·
wi." sent to the front to make ob¬
servation excursion» over the Unas.

of YaM
om Field Mar»*h»l 1
sh rraclic.l die . T\rr»ttirin·«·
Ournai) and Holluin (,i irrilc and a*

cut **a>>.
jrth\«c-i oí Tournai, «.«...s alr-o capa»

SchclaH

the Kair.mes fore-t lin th«f Valen*»»

While rn this wor-l r Hardinsfj
bagged hi*» llrr-t two en» rr«· p'.srAaW

l.i. ut. Hard.ng. «jrho sa.·..« gradu·»
ated fr.-»m t«i. Vr «nds *-*'*hool c*
thi.- city, is a graduate ol tte I******
varsity <>f Pen« 'lvaaUaV Hi» l.omsra
is at ITdar« wood. Md.

TO DECLARE FREEDOM
OF OPPRESSED RACES

Representatives of 65.000.000 Lii-
ropeans to Meet in Philadelphia.
Indep*-nd«*n«r-e Ha'l in 1 Mil lade lphl«fe

will be thr s-ce-n«* of a new decla
tion of Independence this
draftod by repr··?- ?tativea of mor«)
than 6?·.?00,(·??. ¡.·,;. ,.; Middi,* Cu*
rope. Th.· conférence, lasting; -TV-to*«»
hrr L,ri-2t.. will 1>· und·* r th· chair··»
mtnhl.ii' of 1? ni Tho«Jia*i ' Mas¬
ar* k. rhief of th» C*echo-eiova»k Na¬
tional l'ouneil. «nd as meli h*-ad of?
that nation. Other nat tonalities t*
b·' ?« r« s« nted ar- lÎohcmians, nov
unit««d in the «t?w Sz--<rin>-,*^l».vak 1'«,«*-·-
publir: .Tugoî-lav.-. 1 «·;· s Italien·
t Irred'-ntist >. Austrians. L'Uraniana,
(Gallcia). Lithuanians, ni-ftmber« of
the ?ums ? i.t ? ? ? ? "nal Itagli·0 nrrm
l'hro-Ruasiana It i.« int<-n<t< d t·
draft a joint declaration of inda·
pendi r.. on h** half of all.

RED CROSS RELIEVING
MISERY IN ARCHANGEL

Mission .Sends Shipload ot Sup¬
plies to Starving Inhabitants.
? ship...ad of food,-««É»dicin»!« ant -

supplier ha.- nt -. nt t«. the oot-
Ij'ing part« of the Ar«-hanp·-! dis¬
trict, arrording to a cabl·* received
from the Red <"r«.s* Miaaftoa t«« Rus¬
sia Ly national headquarters yester¬
day Th« n.issnn 1< ft N· w Tork
for Russia a few «reeks :tgo. It
ea^teeta to .vive promt ·.» th·
inhabitants of towns al-na; the
coast of thf White Sea end on tha
Kol.« péninsule. S« urvy ?* now
prevalent among the.*·«" people »ho
ar» r-ported to be facma; starva¬
tion, j
The towns ti> whirh i\\r* relief *·t·?

pedition will send food are isolât**dr
from the outside world because t
coast is lined with sandbars
the water« are uncharted. An ear
frost ruined the rr<»ps which th
«sapected to tide th'-tr. over a hard
winter
Statements in Rus.-ian. explain¬

ing· the work of the mission, hav«
been distributed among these peo¬
ple

¿1

HUN LANDS FACE FAMINE.
H.rne. na Peris. . >.-t ".Tha»

Auesbnrrer Ahendxcitunç aars:
"Germany and Austri. 1rs* on «asa

e\. »G a fami»» Hiinrnry ha«
«fnpn^d the exn»*rt of
hernia refusa-» t»- rais«·

Polard is culline; trio*« ?

at·."

l»e on tl*·
hai ,

s« heal ?-·-I
wfcrat «?*·* I

»u is. a» J


